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SAVE THE DATE!!!
The 2018 State Urban Search and Rescue Conference will be held In New
Orleans Louisiana, November 4-8. The schedule currently includes all the
usual presentations - state of the States, SUSAR update, etc. We will once
again be offering the EMAP Standards Class and are exploring options for
another 2-3 day instructor led training.  There will be moderated break-out
sessions and up to date presentations on current response initiatives. Stay
tuned for updates and more schedule information in the coming months! 

From The President
Todd Livingston -
I am honored and excited to be your SUSAR President. I believe we are at a critical
crossroads that will propel SUSAR to the next level.  There is a long list of people to
thank for bringing the Alliance to this point and with everyone’s help I believe we can
move forward making those that worked so hard in the past proud of our ongoing
accomplishments.

SUSAR is an extraordinary Alliance founded by public safety professionals who
wanted to come alongside the FEMA US&R organization and ensure state teams
had a voice and to ensure compatibility with our federal counter-parts. Today,
SUSAR has not only maintained that compatibility but also a leader in the
development of a true national US&R system.

SUSAR has made it clear that its training and certification standards will match or
exceed the minimum criteria’s currently set for National typing and position
qualifications to function as a US&R Resource
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SUSAR’s partnerships with multiple federal agencies has lend to the establishment
of many National Standards. Our partnership with FEMA’s National Integration
Center has allowed our subject matter experts to assist with authoring the National
Typing Documents. SUSAR will continue to support this effort and provide feedback
in the development of the search and rescue typing documents. SUSAR’s
partnership with FEMA’s National Preparedness Assessment Division (NPAD), US&R
Branch and Emergency Management Accreditation Program (EMAP) developed the
first ever national US&R Standard, The ANSI EMAP 1-2016 National US&R
Standard. This standard comes with a voluntary third party evaluation. This
evaluation is a critical tool to evaluate both SUSAR as well as FEMA US&R
Taskforces - validating “We can do what we say we can”. This validation process
ensures the requesting state is receiving qualified US&R Resources from their EMAC
providers.

SUSAR is in the early planning development of partnerships with organizations such
as US Forestry and the All Hazards Incident Management Teams Association for
developing US&R Incident Management Teams (IMT. Other organizations are the
National Association of State Boating Law Administrators (NASBLA) for boat typing
and boat operations in flooding, United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) for
animal rescue and companion pet initiatives. We are working with private
organizations in the drone communities for reconnaissance operations during US&R.

SUSAR’s goal is to develop a true National US&R System. Providing opportunities
for agencies to train together at nationally recognized courses, collaborate on new
technology and equipment development initiatives for greater safety and efficiency.
SUSAR is leading the way on validating teams and cataloging those teams in EMAC
so we can push for a closer most capable resource no matter whether that team is a
federal US&R or a State US&R. SUSAR wants to make a difference for a better,
faster, more efficient US&R system that we can be unified and not separate.

One mission one fight!

SUSAR Membership

For over ten years, SUSAR has been a no-cost membership driven
organization.  As the organization grows offering increased benefits for its
members, and expands the scope, relevance and credibility within the disaster
response community, costs have outpaced the Organization's ability to operate
effectively.
Here are just some of the reasons why SUSAR membership can benefit your
organization:



SUSAR and its member agencies strive to not just meet but exceed the
NIMS standards established for US&R resources.
The Training committee has finalized a Training Plan (SUSAR TPAM)
and an instructor application process. Currently they are working to
adapt position specific training to best serve the needs of SUSAR
members.
SUSAR led the way to establishing the US&R Typing as an ANSI
standard and continues to work with the National Integration Center
(NIC) to assist with authoring National typing documents.
SUSAR has finalized a handbook for Mission Ready Packages (MRP) for
deployments.
SUSAR has embraced the FEMA standard enhancing the live-find
standard and leading the way on the canine recovery standard.
SUSAR has established a partnership with EMAC and continues its effort
to develop a National database of resources.
SUSAR has established a partnership with NEMA and IAEM which will
ensure quick and appropriate response for communities in need.
SUSAR is working to establish and expand operational partnership
relationships with the National Guard and other DOD organizations.
SUSAR is looking to establish relationships with government, non-
government and private organizations for a variety of training and
operational partnering initiatives. 

To continue with this growth, the SUSAR Board of Directors has established
membership options.  To learn more about this, please see the informational
brochure at:  http://www.susar.org/who-can-be-a-member

How Do We Get from Here To There?

From: Steve Coffman, Texas Task Force 2

I have been involved in US&R for many years going back to 1997 with Texas
Task Force 1. When I was assigned as the Program Manager for Texas Task
Force 2 in 201, I had a major challenge ahead of me. Texas Task Force 2 had
only recently been asked by the Texas Division of Emergency Management to
develop our regional US&R team that was similar in scope to the old Type 3,
into a Type 1 US&R Task Force.

We were given limited funds from the State Legislature to get started, although



there were no sustainment funds provided. However, that wasn’t the biggest
challenge in the beginning. The biggest challenge was where to start!

The Dallas Fire-Rescue Department provided some staff to help manage our
Department's US&R operations as well as the initial development of the Task
Force. This was overwhelming, to say the least.

We started by making a list of major challenges. I called them our “Elephant in
the Room” issues. We all sat around our conference table and made a list that
we thought would be about 5 or 6 issues. It ended up being about 20 issues.
We had a bigger task in front of us than we originally thought.

As we started working down the list, some of the issues seemed
insurmountable. We never felt like we had a cohesive plan as we moved
forward. We were dealing with issues, but not really planning! Dealing with the
issues was good, but to what end? Becoming a Type I team was going to take
more than overcoming a few challenges.

Our biggest eye opener was when we started working with other US&R subject
matter experts from the Emergency Management Accreditation Program
(EMAP) on the development of the US&R Standard. The goal of the Standard
was to define the critical elements required of a functioning US&R Task Force.
It was divided into Program Management, Finance, Planning and Procedures,
Incident Management, Alert and Mobilization, Training and Exercises,
Resource Management and Logistics. We now had the structure that we had
been looking for. Each of those areas were divided up into specific standards,
defining a specific functional aspect of a US&R Task Force. If we could just
reassess where we were with each of those forty-six standards, we would
know where to concentrate our efforts.

Basically, we needed to do a gap analysis. We now had a plan in front of us.

Here is an example of one of the standards that gave us very specific direction:

Standard 3.3.3
The Administrative Manual shall identify the US&R Resource’s policies and
procedures and include information on or reference to the following items:

    1) Member recruitment, appointment, assignment, and separation policies;
    2) Reimbursement policies including time and payroll reporting for intra and
inter state deployments;



    3) Travel policies and procedures;
    4) Position descriptions for program manager and staff;
    5) Organization charts;
    6) Issuance and turn-in of personal clothing/protective equipment
procedures;
    7) Worker’s compensation procedures;
    8) Ethics’ policies/code of conduct;
    9) Administrative files to include SA and/or AHJ reports, budgets, grant
applications, enabling authority documents (Directives and Memorandums),
personnel files, MOA/MOU;
    10) Audit/inspection policies and procedures;
    11) Public Relations Activities procedures;
    12) Family support procedures during deployments;
    13) Process to request support from SA and/or AHJ functions;
    14) Federal, State, and local Equal Employment Opportunity policies;
    15) Return to Readiness procedures;
    16) Post mission medical screening processes including canines and worker
compensation claims; and
    17) After Action Report/Corrective Action Plan Reporting requirements
established by the enabling authority.

This standard defines a number of policies and procedures that need to exist in
document form. These seventeen items are functions that probably exist in one
form or another in your organization. Compiling them into one Administrative
Manual for the US&R organization is an important aspect of a team’s
development. The key is that they reflect actual practices of the organization.
Not having any of these defined can create problems for the Task Force.

What if there is no “Code of Conduct” policy in place? How do you deal with
issues of a member that “crosses the line” on a deployment? We had to spend
some time putting these policies together in coordination with our sponsoring
agency and making sure that members were aware and trained in each of
these procedures.

Here’s another example that presented some significant challenges to us:

Standard 3.6.2
The US&R Resource shall ensure personnel are trained in accordance with
established US&R position descriptions as provided in Annex A-1.

We thought we were generally in good shape, having created some checklists



for each position on the Task Force. After going through everyone’s training file
and discovered that we were severely lacking on some of the simple “General
Requirements”, we needed to concentrate on getting everyone trained. Not just
on the position specific training, but on the general training requirements like
CISM and Bloodborne Pathogens.

These are just two examples of where we could have been more specific about
focusing our efforts instead of just putting out spot fires. Like all of you, we had
no doubt about our team’s ability to get the job done. We had good people with
good skills. What was lacking was good administrative leadership and
management. In other words, we needed to improve things administratively.

I would encourage all of our member organizations to take a look at the US&R
Standard as a planning tool for improving your organization administratively.
Whether you decide to go through a peer assessment or not, use it as a guide
to focus your time and energy in the right direction. It can also provide
justification for funding requests because you can tie your requests back to the
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) standards. 

In the next article, I will discuss how to begin the process of developing a real
life, workable Strategic Plan. This is a critical element in developing your
organization.

If you have any questions about how to tackle some of these issues, please
use the forum on the SUSAR website at www.susar.org/forum to ask questions
and to start a discussion.
 

Sponsorship Opportunities
Does your company provide a product or service that SUSAR member organizations
use?  A sponsorship of the SUSAR Alliance will allow you grearter access to our
members, advertising on our web site and social media sites and other great
benefits.  To learn more, check out our sponsorship brochure here: 
http://www.susar.org/premier-elite-sponsors

Upcoming Course Plans

SUSAR is working to collect information and post it out to the membership

http://www.susar.org/forum


regarding any and all courses being offered through or at a SUSAR member
organization.  Firm dates have not been established for these three classes,
but the are on the agenda.
      Task Force Leader - Florida - June
      Planning - Florida - July
      Canine Search Specialist - Illinois - late October
If your organization will be offering a course that may be opened to others,
please email susar.board@gmail.com and we'll get that posted on our web site
and other social media outlets.
 

Stay Tuned!
The 2019 US&R Standard will be up for public comment shortly - watch for the
announcement on the SUSAR Social Media platforms!

Links of Interest
https://medium.com/@USNGFlorida/gps-usng-course-in-michigan-840ec1d5845a

https://www.firehouse.com/tech-comm/article/12399035/how-the-napsg-helps-
firefighters-during-complex-incidents
 

Newsletter Content
SUSAR is looking for content for this newsletter.  Please submit any and all articles
to susar.board@gmail.com!  The next newsletter will post in mid-July!
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